Where are we located?
30 Fowler Rd, Cardinia, 3978 on the corner of Wenn
Road. The actual field entry is off Fowlers Road).
Coming from Melbourne direction on Monash
Freeway,
 turn off the freeway at Cardinia Road and turn
right (South).
 Drive 5 kilometres along the long straight, then go
around the 90ᵒ left bend.
 Drive approx 400 metres then at the right hand
bend. Go STRAIGHT AHEAD onto the unmade road
(Wenn Road). Follow it for 3.3 kilometres,
 then take the ONLY road off Wenn Road, Fowler
Road (right turn).
 Field entry is 150 metres on left.
 Alternatively from Cranbourne follow Ballarto Rd
to Wenn road

Pakenham and District
Aircraft Radio Control
Society Inc.
www.pdarcs.com.au

Secure your flying future - become
a member of P&DARCS Today!

How do you join?

What do we offer?












P&DARCS Members enjoy an incredible
flying field of one hundred plus acres on
obstacle free flat land, plus amazing
infrastructure that is totally OWNED by
US. No landlord to depend on .No risk of
lease termination…. how’s that for
security!
The main strip is approximately 200m long
and faces south so the sun is behind you all
day.
Large undercover concreted area to sit
between flights, or just catch up with your
mates
SEVEN days a week flying (subject to the field
occasionally being closed for specific flying
events).
Club weather station – see on the internet
what the field’s weather conditions are like
before you leave home!
Webcams to see who is at the field before you
leave















Air-conditioned clubhouse with 240v power,
kitchen with microwave, urn, cooking facilities
and drink machines.
We host various events (eg Scale, Aerobatic,
Glider, and Old Timer) that you may
participate in.
THREE flying strips for different wind/sun
combinations.
Multiple 12 volt charging stations (outlets to 4
areas).
No trees anywhere near the normal flying
areas.
All weather access roads and car park (gravel).
Multiple undercover areas for all weather
protection.
Three separate shared pit areas (visible in the
photos).
Monthly newsletter and club meeting.
Training, model advice, radio setup available if
required.
Fully plumbed flushing toilets including
disabledtoilet/shower

For more information about the club, and for a joining
form log on to:
www.pdarcs.com.au
For a membership form
www.pdarcs.com.au/membership
or email us at
membership@pdarcs.com.au

Shares
Because we own the facilities, you will eventually need to
become a shareholder of this great facility. New members
join as probationary members for their first year. After
that you may either purchase a share immediately, or pay
it off over 10 years *. Refer to the website for full details,
or phone to discuss. Either way, it’s a great investment in
your flying future.
*10 year option available for limited
time only

Contacts

www.pdarcs.com.au
www.pdarcs.com.au/contact-us

